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Numerous high-level officials and experts warn that the economic crisis could lead to unrest world-wide - even in developed countries:

Today, Moody's warned that future tax rises and spending cuts could trigger social unrest in a range of countries from the developing to
the developed world, that in the coming years, evidence of social unrest and public tension may become just as important signs of
whether a country will be able to adapt as traditional economic metrics, that a fiscal crisis remains a possibility for a leading economy,
and that 2010 would be a “tumultuous year for sovereign debt issuers”.

The U.S. Army War College warned in 2008 November warned in a monograph [click on Policypointers’ pdf link to see the report] titled
“Known Unknowns: Unconventional ‘Strategic Shocks’ in Defense Strategy Development” of crash-induced unrest:

The military must be prepared, the document warned, for a “violent, strategic dislocation inside
the United States,” which could be provoked by “unforeseen economic collapse,” “purposeful
domestic resistance,” “pervasive public health emergencies” or “loss of functioning political and
legal order.” The “widespread civil violence,” the document said, “would force the defense
establishment to reorient priorities in extremis to defend basic domestic order and human
security.” “An American government and defense establishment lulled into complacency by a
long-secure domestic order would be forced to rapidly divest some or most external security
commitments in order to address rapidly expanding human insecurity at home,” it went on.
“Under the most extreme circumstances, this might include use of military force against hostile
groups inside the United States. Further, DoD [the Department of Defense] would be, by
necessity, an essential enabling hub for the continuity of political authority in a multi-state or
nationwide civil conflict or disturbance,” the document read.

Director of National Intelligence Dennis C. Blair said:

"The global economic crisis ... already looms as the most serious one in decades, if not in
centuries ... Economic crises increase the risk of regime-threatening instability if they are
prolonged for a one- or two-year period," said Blair. "And instability can loosen the fragile hold
that many developing countries have on law and order, which can spill out in dangerous ways
into the international community."***

"Statistical modeling shows that economic crises increase the risk of regime-threatening
instability if they persist over a one-to-two-year period."***

“The crisis has been ongoing for over a year, and economists are divided over whether and
when we could hit bottom. Some even fear that the recession could further deepen and reach
the level of the Great Depression. Of course, all of us recall the dramatic political consequences
wrought by the economic turmoil of the 1920s and 1930s in Europe, the instability, and high
levels of violent extremism.”

Blair made it clear that - while unrest was currently only happening in Europe - he was worried
this could happen within the United States.

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/economics/6819470/Moodys-warns-of-social-unrest-as-sovereign-debt-spirals.html
http://www.policypointers.org/Page/View/8519
http://www.truthdig.com/report/item/20090216_bad_news_from_americas_top_spy/
http://rawstory.com/news/2008/US_intel_chief_Economic_crisis_greater_0213.html


[See also this].

Former national security director Zbigniew Brzezinski warned "there’s going to be growing conflict between the classes and if people are
unemployed and really hurting, hell, there could be even riots."

The chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff warned the the financial crisis is the highest national security concern for the U.S., and warned
that the fallout from the crisis could lead to of "greater instability".

Others warning of crash-induced unrest include:

The head of the World Trade Organization

The head of the International Monetary Fund (and see this)

The head of the World Bank

Senator Christopher Dodd

Congressman Ron Paul (radio interview on March 6, 2009)

Britian's MI5 security agency

Leading economic historian Niall Ferguson

Leading economist Marc Faber and billionaire investor Jim Rogers

Leading economist Nouriel Roubini

Leading economist John Williams

Top trend researcher Gerald Calente

European think tank Leap2020

http://www.washingtonsblog.com/2009/12/officials-and-experts-warn-of-crash.html

http://www.truthdig.com/report/item/20090216_bad_news_from_americas_top_spy/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bu8Nd7xuix4&eurl=http://www.prisonplanet.com/brzezinski%E2%80%99s-fear-class-warfare-and-destruction-of-the-new-world-order.html
http://www.gazette.com/articles/mullen_47273___article.html/military_time.html
https://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20090207/bs_afp/financeeconomygermanytradewto_20090207141558
http://www.prisonplanet.com/imf-chief-warns-of-riots-in-response-to-economic-crisis.html
http://www.washingtonsblog.com/2009/11/imf-warns-of-revolution-if-another.html
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/business/8066037.stm
https://georgewashington2.blogspot.com/2008/10/senator-warns-of-revolution.html
http://www.pacifica.org/program-guide/op,program-page/station_id,2/program_id,15/day,Friday/
https://www.express.co.uk/posts/view/86981/MI5-alert-on-bank-riots
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/servlet/story/RTGAM.20090223.wferguson0223/BNStory/crashandrecovery/home
https://georgewashington2.blogspot.com/2009/02/marc-faber-and-jim-rogers-warn-of-civil.html
https://georgewashington2.blogspot.com/2008/11/leading-economist-warns-of-food-riots.html
http://www.shadowstats.com/article/292
https://georgewashington2.blogspot.com/2008/11/top-trend-forecaster-says-were-going-to.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9nJ7LM3iyNg
http://www.truthout.org/022709F
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